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AIRBAND 1992 Raises Over $1,200 for Charity
BY A. JUDD WOYTEK
Associate Editor
"Fun, exciting, and a great
show!" Those few words sum up
the 9th Annual AIRBAND show
held this past Friday in the Wismer
Dining Hall. The popular lip-sync
event is sponsored each year by the
college's Resident Assistants and
all proceeds raised go to a worthy
charity.
AlRBAND 1992 set some records
that will be hard to top. The number
of acts entered hit an all time high of
thirteen and there was an enormous
number of prize donations from
local businesses in the form of free
food and gift certificates. Proceeds
raised came to a record amount of
over $1,200.00 for this year's
charity, the Project Head Start
program at Trinity United Church
of Christ.
. Project Head Start is a program
that has been providing services to
over 10 million children in all 50
states. Montgomery County Head
Start now has 24 classes, serving
over 400 three to five year old
children each year. The class held at
Trinity has a current enrollment of
seventeen. Funding for the program
is provided through federal grants
and community contributors. Most
of the students enrolled in the
program attended the show along
with their parents and the children
even put 011 two performances during
the show.
Judges for the ~vening were
selected from the Ursinus College
faculty and staff. The nine judges

wereLyndaManz, Margot Richter,
H. Lloyd Jones, Peter Small, Carla
Rinde, Lucia Murphy, Jane
Shinehouse, John Pilgrim, and Lisa
Tremper-Barnes.
The night began with a welcome
from AIRBAND 1992 chairperson
Bonnie Gilmour. She informed the
audience of close to 500 people that
Amanda King, the six year old
Collegeville girl with cancer who
received the proceeds from
AIRBAND 1991 was doing well
and that her doctors are predicting a
full remission of the cancer. Gilmour
then told of Project Head Start and
introduced the chief master of
ceremonies for the evening Rob
Connor.
Connor livened up the crowd with
a few jokes and then introduced the
first act, The Betans, who performed
the song "Tum this Mutha Out. "
Lead Paul Coppola wowed the
crowd with his dance moves and
stole the stage away from his
comrades in the act.
The next act was Pi Nu Epsilon
performing theirrendition of "Hand
Jive." The act made up of Jeff
Smith, Dhinesh Samuel, Jeon Heal,
Monica Hauser, Laura Scarola, Julie
Tonnessen, Sarah Lee, Dan Barry,
RobertPohl, Jacques LeBarnes, and
lead "handjiver" Chris Torak had
their timing down to the second.
This was followed by a group calling
themselves Rhythmic Limp. Mike
Cohen,John "Patch" Leszczynski,
Gene Barnes, Bill Sedgewick, Doug
Hovey, and Jim Convey showed off
their dance moves during a "Five
Minute Rap Mix. "

Nicole Alu as Cher and her KDK sisters perform 'The Shoop Shoop Song."
Following the Rhythmic Limp,
the children from Project Head Start
took the stage and did their own
dancing, stealing the show away
from the college-age performers.
After the children left the stage,
the act of Paul & Beth took over.
Paul Madson and Beth Buckenmyer
did a wonderful rendition of
"You're The One That I Want"
from the movie "Grease." Theduet
was followed by Bork & The
Banshees who performed" I'm Too
Sexy" by the group Right Said
Fred, which is currently the number
one song in the nation. Burke
Morrison and the ladies of Omega

The Resident Assistants return to the 1950's with "We Go Together."

Chi rocked the house as they "shook
their tushes on the catwalk," and
showed everyone that they were
definitely too sexy for AIRBAND.
The next act called themselves
1950 Revisited and were scheduled
to perform "Just A Gigolo," but
some last minute changes saw Tony
Barber, Paul Guenther, Shannon
Cleary, Cara Console, and Doug
Hovey spoof the group Milli
Vanilli, who were publicly blasted
for lip-syncing all their music at
concerts. Barber and Guenther came
on stage in full make-up and wigs
looking just like the real group.
They proceeded to sing "Don't
Forget My Number" until the
"tape" went bad and changed songs,
sped up, and slowed down.
Eventually, Hoveyrevea1edhimself
as the "true singer" hiding under a
table and kicked the two "fakes"
off the stage. The act, however,
met with some controversy after the
show from some African-American
students who attended the show and
did not like that Barber and Guenther
had black make-up on their faces.
Alpha Sigma Nu & Co. was the
next act to perform. They put on a
comical show to the tune
"Homecoming Queen' s Got A
Gun. " Queen Laura Zobel gunnoo
down the other performers as Janet
Kintz "sang" the story of the

This Page Produced on the Aldus PageMaker system.

horrible massacre. Other performers
in the group were Maureen
Hessinger, Megan Noyse, Kim
Schaninger, Sheila Faix, Carolyn
Cooper, Mindy Brandt, Claire
Keppley, Megumi Uchiyama, Ming
Ming Huang, Laura Lecrone, and
Missy Weiss.
Kappa Delta Kappa followed with
their rendition of' 'The Shoop Shoop
Song." While Nicole Alu did a
wonderful Cher, the rest of the act
did not hold up against the better
performances of the evening. Phi
Alpha Psi then performed "Hit Me
With Your Best Shot, " with Brian
Edens and Cleary Clarke at each
other's throats. Theotherperformers
were dressed as football players and
took some "good shots" at each
other in the background.
The Tau Sig Tyrants were next up
with their song, "You'd Better Shop
Around." While their "costumes"
were well done and the cuts on the
fraternities made the students laugh,
the Tyrants overlooked the fact that
the judges would not understand
what was going on.
The Smiling Lambs put on an
interesting rendition of "Like A
Virgin," but the Beta Sig pledges
had far to go to be the top act of the
night.

See AIRBAND
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===================News==================~~
Flasher Hits Collegeville
Good News For Bio Majors
BY SARA JACOBSON
Arts and Entertainment Editor

Everyone always thinks of
Collegeville as just a quiet little
college town-a place where the
closest thing to crime might be a
student scavenger hunt or dorm
theft. This past week, however, the
type of crime that one thinks could
never happen here, did. On
Tuesday, February 17, at the
Collegeville Shopping Center a
teenager was almost abducted.
At approximately 5:15 that
evening a fourteen year old girl
was walking through the parking
lot of that shopping center, when
she noticed a dark haired, middle
aged man masturbating in his car.
This man then attempted to grab
the teenager by her arm and pull
her into his car. Luckily, she
managed to escape.
The police may have this man in
custody now. A 36 year old
resident of Newton Township,
Douglas Gentzler, was arrested
later that night for exposing
himself to a female gas station
attendant in Brookhaven later

Tuesday evening. Gentzler later
confessed to a similar indecent
exposure that day as well in Upper
Darby Township.
Gentzler is currently being held
in the Delaware County Prison on
$100,000 bail. He is being
investigated for at least seven
other indecent exposure charges
including a 1991 incident in nearby
Trappe. As Gentzler closely
matched the description given by
the Collegeville teenager, he is a
top suspect in that case, although
the license plate number of the car
from the Collegeville attempt did
not match the license used to track
Gentzler down for the Brookhaven
exposure. He has been known to
use rental cars in the past.
Like the quad shower peeper of
last year, this is a stark reminder
that Collegeville is not immune to
life-threatening crime. Campus
Security offers an escort for
anyone traveling throughout the
campus late at night and
encourages students to keep the
residence doors locked at all times.
It is fortunate that Tuesday's did
not end in tra~edy.

Exchange Student to Speak
FROM THE MUSSER
INTERNATIONAL PROGRAM
Special to the Grizzly
Zhi-Wei Jiang, 22 years old,
comes to Ursinus from Shanghai,
China. There he attended Jiao
Tons University, one of the top
three science colleges.
Zhi-Wei decided to major in
Computer Science during his
college program in the United
States. He will share some of his
observations on student life in
China and in Collegeville on
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 26
from U:30 to 1:20 P.M. in the
PARENTS' LOUNGE, WISMER
HALL. Zhi-Wei will be the first
speaker in the INTERNATIONAL
WEDNESDAYS SERIES this
semester.
Traditional
Chinese
refreshments will be served.

INTERNATIONAL
WEDNESDAYS will meet on the
last Wednesday of the month,
from 12:30 to 1:30 P.M., in the
Parents' Lounge. Each month a
different country or region will be
featured. During the Spring
semester, China will be the focus
for February, Japan in March, and
India in April. After a brief five to
ten minute presentation by a
foreign student or faculty member
from the country, there will be a
chance to sample snacks and
beverages common to the culture
being discussed, as well as time for
questions and socializing ~th
Ursinus students from abroad.
INTERNATIONAL
WEDNESDAYS is a series
sponsored by the Foreign Student
Advisor's Office, the Musser
International Experience Program,
and the Department of Modem
Languages.

.. STUDENT RATES
.. STEP AEROBICS

BY NAIMISH PANDYA
Of The Grizzly
"What do two of the top three
and four of the top ten positions
have in common?" asked Dr.
Peter F. Small, Chairman of the
Ursinus Biology Department.
"You can receive your
undergraduate preparation for
them in our biology department!"
According to the latest poll taken
by this month's Money Magazine,
the scientific jobs are in the high
ranks when compared to other
The
occupations (see table).
following are seven factors Money
used to evaluate 100 jobs,
appearing in the order of
importance readers placed on
them: job satisfaction, quality of
woi.< life, earnings, job security,
social value, prestige, and ease of
entry.
Biologist tops the list. "And
there is not just one job called
biologist," said Dr. Small, "there
are hundreds of specialties. You
can't get off the front page of the
Philadelphia Enquirer on most days
without seeing an article about the
environment, gene therapy, rain
forests, or the like. This is also
gratifying in that we make a

AIRBAND
Cont'd from page 1
The girls from Suite 205 did just
that. They put theJ.llSelves on top
with their wonderful performance
of "Boogie Woogie Bugle Boy."
Kristin Link, Kristin Ullrich,
Cynthia Wagner, Jan Bailey, Liz
McDonald, and Michelle Macrone
came up with a most unique idea.
Three of the girls were suddenly
"shortened" and danced on a table
with shoes on their knees. They
looked about three feet tall and
their dance moves were in perfect
sync.
The fmal act of the evening was
the Resident Assistants performing
"We Go Together" from "Grease."
In the act were AnJie Mason,
Karen Strickler, Marc Lowenberg,
Judd Woytek, Sloane Gibb, Steve
Grubb, Bonnie Gilmour, Rick
Camp, Kathy Keller, Tony
Sarvanos, Gina Solensky, Sean
Reilly, Rodi Sills, Jean Gaudet,
Jacquie Ager, and Chris Foust.
The third place prize went to
Bork and the Banshees, while
Alpha Sigma Nu & Co. came in
second. The grand prize went to
the girls of Suite 205. Prizes were
donated by Domino's (who offered
25 free pizzas in all), Pizza Box,
Lee's Hoagie House, and several
other generous businesses in the
area.
Lighting for the show was
provided at an incredibly loW price
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deliberate decision to remain a
broad-based biology department
rather than to specialize in one
sub-field."
Along with this
decision, the addition of many new
facilities and recognition to our
biology department nationwide.
According to the report of Project
Kaleidoscope, funded by the NSF,
Ursinus ranks 64th of all colleges
and universities, and 30th among
liberal arts colleges in the United
States.
"If we add the position of
chemist in at number 12,"

continues Small, "the scieace
students at Uisinus have a gRIt
deal to be pleased about." Ursimu
has a very strong chemilby
department, a very strong biolot
department, and as a result it has
an equally strong pre-medkaI
program.
Clearly, students
planning careers in biolClp3.
chemistry, or medicine will have a
fairly wide open employment field
for the years to come, if this
survey is accurate.
Small
concluded by saying, "Students c:an
receive an excellent undergradde
education right here at Ursinus'-

from Zeo Brothers in Willow
Grove. Senior Brian Toleno also
contnbuted time and energy in
setting up and running the sound
equipment.
The success of the evening was
due to the superb organizational
skills of Bonnie Gilmour, the
AIRBAND 1992 chairperson, and
her steering committee made up of
Jean Gaudet, Krystyna Kiwak,
Sloane Gibb, Judd Woytek, Ellen
Sylvester, Dawn Estelle, Heather
Groom, Monoca Norris, Rodi Sills,
Gina Solensky, Karen Strickler,

AnJie Mason, Dan Flickinger, PIu1
Madson, Steve Grubb, and Scott
Taylor. Also giving much of their
time were Debbie Nola,
Stephanie McNulty, and Todd
McKinney.
The show was quoted by many
as the best AIRBAND ever! If you
missed the show this year or elida'
quite get your act together in time,
do not fear. The 10th .AnnulI
AIRBAND will be held next year
around the same time. Make a
goal to raise even more money Cor
a charity next year!

February 25, 1992
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==================News===================
Democratic Candidates
Global Perspectives
Today's
Health
BY ERIKA COMPION

NEW HAMPSHIRE PRIMARY

Of The Grizzly

Republicans
70% precincts reporting

Super Tuesday
,ming up on
Tuesday, March 10, .1.992. That is
the day when the most states
conduct their primary elections.
Democratic candidates include
Edmund G. Brown, Jr., Governor
Bill Clinton, Senator Tom Harkin,
Senator Bob Kerrey, and Paul E.
Tsongas. Patrick Buchanan and
George Bush are running for the
republican nomination.
The
top
five
democratic
candidates seem to agree on issues
more than they disagree. All favor
more Federal involvement in
They
education and health.
support grants or tax breaks to
help develop industries; they
believe abortions should be
unrestricted. However, they have
different opinions on what actions
should be taken in areas such as
taxes, the military, health and
trade.
Brown believes that a 13% tax
on all income should replace the
current system. Deductions would
be allowed for only mortgage
interest, rent, and charitable
contnbutions. He wants to cut the
military in half in the next 5 years.
Brown wants to create a national
health insurance system, which
would exclude private companies.
Gov. Clinton would like to see a
middl~class tax cut by several
hundred dollars a year, while
increasing taxes on individuals who
cam over $200,000 a year. He
wants to prohibit businesses from
writing off excessive salaries and
bonuses.
In the military
department, Clinton would like to
see spending cut by 1/3 over the
next 5 years.
He wants the
production of the B-2 bomber and
StarWars missile stopped. As far
as health care goes, he believes
employers should provide
insurance coverage for workers, or
pay an additional tax to a public
fund. He also wants to set up a
~d to regulate medical-care
. . On the trade issue, Clinton
to be "basically a freetrader"' . On~fourth of the US

George Bush
55,762
Patrick Buchanan 40,174
Others
1,756

57%
41%
2%

31,026
24,747
10,860
9,870
8,246
2,651
5,536

33%
27%
12%
11%
9%
3%
5%

Taken from USA Today

Senator Bob Kerrey believes
that the first step toward economic
and social revival needs to come
from
comprehensive
national
health insurance. In terms of
taxes, Kerrey recommends a twoyear refundable tax credit worth
20% of social security and
Medicare taxes. Taxes should be
increased
on incomes
over
$200,000. A 4% payroll tax on
employers and 1% tax on workers
should be imposed to pay health
insurance. Kerrey wants military
spending to be cut, but also wants
the armed forces to stay large
enough and well-enough equipped
in case of an emergency. Kerrey
wants to abolish Medicare,
Medicaid and employer-based
insurance systems. People should
choose from a state or private plan
meeting Federal standards. Kerrey
believes the US should take
whatever steps are needed to force
open markets in other countries.
Finally, Paul Tsongas believes
that the government should work
with businesses and not cross
purposes. He does not support an
income tax cut, but encourages
raising taxes on the wealthy. Gas
taxes also should be raised 3-5
cents per gallon. Tsongas wants to
see military spending cuts, but at
overseas bases and not at home.
Germany and Japan should bear a
larger share of their own defense
cost. As far as health care goes,
;lIIde problems can be placed on Tsongas wants to enroll everyone
1IJt8Il. If things don't get better, in a group and provide a public
• eases, workers, and the plan. He wants private insurance
ernment must compete better companies and HMO's to bid for
contracts. Tsongas believes trade
international commerce.
Senator Harkin doesn't want to restrictions are counterproductive,
middle-class taxes or reduce and says the US must improve the
capital gains tax. He wants to quality of its products. Foreign
investment tax credit for companies shouldn't be allowed to
industries.
Military take over certain strategic
and the armed forces' industries in the U.S.
The voting opened on Tuesday,
needs to be cut by over ~ in
next 10 years.
The B-2 February 18, in New Hampshire.
production should also be Tsongas led the democrats with
Harkin wants to bring 33% of the voles, while Bush led
together to develop the republicans with 57% of the
i comprellierudve national health votes. In next week's Grizzly, I
He supports stricter will preview the key republican
of current trade laws. candidates.
not want to see fr~trade
Mexico.

_8._""'1:........

BY CLEARY CLARKE

Of The Grizzly

Democrats
55% precincts reporting
Paul Tsongas
Bill Clinton
Bob Kerrey
Tom Harkin
Jerry Brown
-Mario Cuomo
Others

BY MEGAN MENDTE

News Editor

Many people who run, bike,
swim, or exercise in other ways say
that it makes them feel better-in
particular, that it increases their
resistance to colds and flues. Yet
some experts say that exercise may
have a negative effect on the
immune
system.
Moderate
workouts may indeed boost your
body's ability to fight off colds, but
intense and extensive exercise may
depress your immune system.
Research has just begun in this
area, but one study at the
University of California showed
that brisk walking (45 minutes 5
times a week for 15 weeks)
boosted the activity of natural
killer cells, which help knock out
viruses in the body's cells. The
group did experience colds and
flues, but only half as many days
compared to a sedentary group.
During the Olympic games
there's usually a handful of elite
endurance athletes who are
stricken with respiratory infections,
which is often blamed on
overtraining.
Researchers know that high
intensity, long duration exercise
increases the output of two stress
hormones, adrenaline and cortisal,
which can depress various parts of
the immune system.
Basically, most people do feel
better after moderate exercise, and
exhausted after overtrainingregardless of what occurs to their
immune system. Most of us do not
exercise to exhaustion and need
not to worry about effects on our
immune system. The main problem
is that most Americans exercise
too little, rather than too much
and health risks of sedentary
people outweigh the possibility of
catching a cold from too much
exercise.
Info from U
Wellness letter

of C

Berkeley

Fascinating Facts
Only 22 U.S. Medical Schools
required a course on nutrition in
1989-90.
Instant Coffee has less caffeine
than regular ground.
Broccoli florets contain 8 times
as much beta-carotine as the
stalks.
Moldy fruits should be
discarded, rather than cutting away
bad areas.

International
Jerusalem(AP)- About 70 Palestinians who will be delegates or advisers
at the fourth round of Mideast peace talks left for Jordan Thursday en
route to Washington. They had delayed their trip for one day to protest
Israel's jailing of two delegates, but the negotiators going are expected
to arrive on time for the talks on Monday. The 70 Palestinians were to
be joined by 18 others, which would make the delegation the largest
since the talks started in Madrid, Spain in October.
Albertville, France- The Olympics come to an end with the U.S. coming
in 6th in the medal standings. We received five gold, four silver and
two bronze. The closing ceremonies closed the 26th Olympic Winter
Games for the year.The Summer Olympics will be held in Barcelona,
Spain.
National
Clifton, N .J .(AP)- A teen-age boy was strangled with an extension
chord by a fellow 17 year-old as they and a third boy prayed the "Hail
Mary" in the victim's father's car, authorities said. Robert Solomine Jr.'s
killing apparently was planned by a group of teen-agers who attended
weekly meetings - some that were opened by Bible readings - where
they discussed ways to harm him, said Passaic County Prosecutor
Ronald Fava. Solimine's body was found in the car in a school parking
lot early Monday. Fava said authorities were unsure of the motive for
the murder.
New Hampshire -The nrst primary election took place in New
Hampshire on Tuesday, February 18, 1992. Paul Tsongas led the race,
receiving 33% of the votes from a field of five voters. George Bush
won 57% of the votes while running mate Patrick Buchanan received
41 % of the votes.
Local
A Delaware County man arrested for indecent exposure has not been
linked to a similar incident involved a man who exposed himself to a
14-year-old girl and then tried to abduct her. In Delaware County,
Douglas W . Gensel, 36, of Newtown Square, was arrested at his home
about 8:20 p .m. Tuesday after allegedly exposing himself earlier to a
female gasoline station attendant in Brookhaven, police said. In the
Collegeville incident, a 14 year-old girl was walking at the Collegeville
Shopping Center at 5:15 p .m. Tuesday when she was approached by a
man in a cream-colored car.
Ursinus
The 9th annual Airband competition was a success. Suite 205 took first
place with "Boogie, Woogie Bugle Boy". Second place went to Alpha
Sigma Nu and Co. for their performance of "Homecoming Queen's Got
a Gun" . Finally, third place went to Bork and the Banshees for theiI
rendition of "I'm Too Sexy".

Speech Exemption Exam
The date for the spring semester speech
exemption examination has been set for
Wednesday, March 4, at three o'clock in
Ritter Center. On that date those wishing to
be exempted from Communication Arts 201
are required to present a seven to eight
minute speech on a particular topic before
the Communication Arts faculty. Students
should register for the exam as soon as
possible in the Dean's office in Corson,
where they will receive a list of topics and
further instnJdions.

This Week in·U. C. History

Sgt. Grizz ... "Nothing
But The Bear Facts"
AND

DRIVING
ON
CAMPUS
WILL BE FINED.

BY KRISTIN WIllTE

Of The Gria.ly

LAWNS

IS

Inr..,ntJIIDI' .... cn. ... VIOLATORS

February 1992 at 11:50 P.M .. , A Fraternity Pledgemaster came forth to
and reported damage sustained to an academic classroom. The fraternity
responsibility for this damage and will pay for the repair. Office of
Life was notified .
VEHICLES PARKED ON CAMPUS MUST BE REGISTERED WITH
SECURITY DEPARTMENT.
5 February 1992 at 11 :25 P.M.. , Security responded to the Quad after being
of a disturbance at the Paisley Front Desk. It was learned that someone
pledge line and the pledges chased after the line breaker. The fraternity
apologized and cleaned the area.
ALERT! SECURITY ALERT! SECURITY ALERT!

Even with the Temperance Act,
Prohibition and many moral
activists, the "Roaring '20s" had a
reputation as a decade of excitement
and wild living. Life at Ursinus
must certainly have been upbeat
during this decade.
Two alumni banquets were held
this week in 1921--one at Kurtz's
Cafe in Bethlehem and one at the
American House in Reading.
Throughout the twenties, the alumni
banquets became a popular event at
this time of the year. Also in 1921
this week, the college sponsored a
sleigh ride for students.
In 1922 this week, the student
council held a dance in the gym,
while the YM-YWCA sponsored a
social in Olevian Hall. Many
campus groups began collecting!
donating money for "Student

Relief' in post-war Europe.
The news of the week in 1923 was
the archaeological discovery of King
Tut's tomb. Also, in honor of
Washington's Birthday this week,
the student council sponsored a ball.
Odell's orchestra in Pottstown
provided the music.
In 1924 this week U rsinus
sponsored a speaker, Miss Maude
Aldrich, the president of the
Temperance and Moral Reform
Board of the Presbyterian Church.
Miss Aldrich pleaded with students
to "take a stand against the
prevailing laxity in moral standards
in our society" .
A tradition of the '20s was an
annual Founder's Day Family
Dinner which brought the entire
campus together in celebration.
Throughout the meal there was
continual singing of campus songs
and hollering of class cheers. The
dinner, according to one student

this week in 1925, "wu not
characterized by dignity, but I'IIher
by a spirit of joviality".
In 1926 this week, the . '1
student council took action . .
certain male freshmen. One student
who was foundnotcarrying~
was made to wear a necklace of
matchboxes for ten days. Seven!
students who had neglected to ling
the campus song on Founder's Day
were required to sing it between
halves at the next basketball PD.
The campus newspaper also
featured an article in 1926 on
appropriate manners for studads,
noting the overly casual appe8l'lllce
of some young men who did DOl I
wear button-down shirts and ti.1o
class as well as the appalling U8eof
vulgar language .
In 1928 this week, tbreespelbn
were featured for women inte1'elted
in vocations (other than teachiDa).

TUESDAY, 2-18-92, A MAN ATTEMPTED TO DRAG A YOUNG
•"',,, ..... , INTO HIS CAR AT THE ACME PARKING LOT. SHE FOUGHT
ASSAILANT AND THE MAN FLED IN AN AUTO. IT IS
ANT TO ALWAYS BE ON ALERT TO POTENTIAL PROBLEMS.
ISE THAT YOU NEVER WALK ALONE AND STAY IN WELL LIT
AT NIGHT. THE URSINUS COLLEGE SECURITY DEPARTMENT
PRO~DEESCO~S,JUSTCALL"~2TI~ ... WE~JUSTA~~~!m~~1~~~n~~~~~~~~~l~~~H~~~!~~~~~.~~~~~~ H
NE CALL AWAY. IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS OR SEE Jl
SPICIOUS ACTIVITY, DO NOT HESITATE TO EITHER CALL SECURITY
489-2737 OR THE COLLEGEVILLE POLICE DEPARTMENT AT 489-

Guru Tom

crime statistics information is being provided to all Ursmus College Faculty, BY GURU TOM
and Students . This information is also provided to all prospective students Of The Grizzly
employee:s. The report lists the number of crimes reported to the Security
IDI~alrtment for 1989, 1990, and 1991 as well as the number of crimes that were
But enough of my ramblings.
The time has come for the Guru to
discuss the key to the successful
job-hunt. Oh, I know what my
Number Cleared Offenses
Number of Actual Offenses
disciples are thinking: "How can
2Q
2Q
21
!2
21
!2
one man hold all the answers to this
o
o
o
0
0
0
o
o
o
0
0
0
vast question? And if he knows so
o
o
o
0
0
0
much,
how
come
he's
o
1
4
4
0
1
unemployed?" Never you mind.
o
2
1
5
2
3
I'm the Guru around here, I'll ask
4
8
23
12
39
30
o
o
0
0
o
0
the questions.
No man may start down a long
6
16
10
33
29
45
road without a destination. None of
you may begin the quest for a career
without knowing what you want to
Number Cleared Offenses
Number of Actual Offeoces
do. The best way to determine your
89
90
91
2Q
21
!2
career destination is to look deep
2"
0
0
2
0
0
within yourself and discover what
13
21
6
54
71
32
o
o
0
1
0
1
you want out oflife. Of course, not
o
o
0
4
4
0
all of us have the piercing wisdom
9
9
52
54
9
9
or honesty to do this alone. I do.
6
7
12
7
6
12
And so I have devised the patented
35
46
36
35
48
52
Guru Tom Self-Enlightening Test.
4
7
4
17
17
7
Simply read on, Mosquito, decide
which
passage reflects your inner
o
22
30
25
9
voice, and let the Guru divine your
destiny:
221

151

117

144

90

82

Department of Security consists of a full-time Director, eight full-time
and twenty-eight student officers 14 of whom patrol on and off campus
lresidlences with portable radios. The Department of Security provides services
a day, seven days a week. For additional information, please contact
McCullough.
COLLEGE SECURITY EMERGENCY
BUSINESS

489-2737
489-4111 x2737
489-4111 x2482

1) "I am driven by a strong sense of
justice and a desire to serve the
community. I like guns. I am
familiar with the Constitution in the
same way one is familiar with Flint,
Michigan--yeah, I know it's there,
what's it to me?" Consider a career
in law enforcement.

2) "I see beauty in the cosmos:
beauty in a stick, beauty in a chunk
ofrock, beauty in a misshapen lump
ofsteel. Fonn is not beauty, Reason
is not beauty; Chaos is beauty,
Moneyisbeauty." Youareanartist
at heart. Ursinus needs more
sculptures ...
3) "I am 6'6-, two-hundred and
eighty pounds, and have a poor
grasp of English. I want short
hours and lots ofmoney. " Sorry, I
can't see how you could be happy as
anything other than a professional
wrestler or a gym teacher.
4) "I am 6'6-, two-hundred and
eighty pounds, and have a poor
grasp of English. I want short
hours and lots ofmoney. Oh, I also
like guns. " Ah, a wide range of
career choices opens up to you. Try
acting.
5) "I like nothing. Why should I?
Life is a cruel joke played upon us
by uncaring Fate. Life'sroad? I'll
tell you about life's road... " Hey,
do I know you?
6) "Due to a bizarre childhood
experience, I am convinced that
cockroaches simply do not exist.

Yes! It's all a hoax! What wtOJlJ
cockroaches are really waterbugrmutated, two-inch landwalkillg
waterbugs, but hannless." Loak
into an Ursinus maintenaace
position.
1) "I want nothing more 0111 tfllfo
than to sleep 'til noon and IICi
down brooski's bought with III'J
parents' money. Food, intheaJlllic
scheme ofthings , isn 'ISO importIIf.
-horse, cow, once it's grormd ••
who cares? Oh, yeah,l can'tullll
roachfrom a waterbug. .. Sit .....
Ursinus student, you've foUDd6D
end of your road.
Of course, these aren't all
possible options. Many
open to you-and to learn
just dial 1
right, finally a
Don't wait, call now! l'UI.u IW'UII!I.
soon, it's l-"\1U'"1~UI~\/DJ'UIIII'"
sensual naked psychic astJrolCl_
who want to talk to
then .•.
GRIM THOUGHT OF
WEEK: Ann Landers gets
do this.

you!
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Roving Reporter
~NISE

MORETZ

ving Reporter
~very week,

I will be asking you,
students, a controversial question
t deals with your life at Ursinus
lege. Hopefully, this will give
an outlet to express your views
~ut your school!
is week's question is:
Do you think that condom
chines should be placed on
npus and, if so, where do you
nk they belong?
'DD HEARSEY- sophomore:
{es, they should be in every suite
hroomand in the main bathrooms
the Quad and in Old Mens.
:LL Y HENDERSON
,homore:
{o, because if people are old
mgh to take the responsibility to
Ie sex, they should be prepared
I the condoms in the machines
likely to get old.
OCE LEVENGOOD-junior:
res, there should be a few in the
_ hrooms in the Quad and Old
ins and in the mail room in
,mert.
YSTYNA KIWAK (RA)-junior:
~ es, I would put them in the
Iway next to 200 in Reimert.
~y should also put a few in the
J

Quad and Old Mens.
SUSIE JONES-sophomore:
Yes, they should be in the
bathrooms of the Quad and Old
Mens and also in the laundry room
of Reimert.
BRIAN EDENS-sophomore:
Yes, they should have them in the
lobbby ofReimert and at the desk in
the Quad and also by the vending
machines in Old Mens.
AUDRA BOEITCHER-junior:
Yes, they should be in the
bathrooms of Old Mens and the
Quad. They should also be in the
laundry room in Reimert.
MARIA ROJAS-junior:
Yes, one on each hall in the Quad
and Old Mens-one in each house
and in the RA suites in Reimert.
JENN SCHEFFLER-junior:
Yes, I think they should be on
campus because they're not going
to stop people from having sex on a
college campus. This way they
could encourage people to have safe
sex because of the fear of spreading
diseases. I think they should be by
the vending machines in Reimert
and there should also be one in Old
Mens and in the Quad.
CARL BRANDRETH-sophomore:
Yes, they should put them next to

all the vending machines in the
Quad, Old Mens and Reimert.
EVELYN KOUSOUBRIS (RA)junior:
Yes, they should be in the stairwell
going up to 200 in Reimert and in
the bathrooms in the library.
MIKE HENNESSEY-junior:
Yes, on the first floor 0
Commonwealth and in

A Century of
Main Street
MEGAN MENDTE
News Editor

Notes
BY KRISTIN WIDTE

Of The Grizzly

On September 8th, Phi Alpha Psi
Sorority had the opportunity to meet
I am sure that you hear many
Jeanne Anne Huber, the daughter of environmental
tips--recycle
Mabel Hobson Fretz. She talked to aluminum, recycle paper, don't use
the girls about the memories she has aerosol cans. At some time, you
of her days growing up in Hobson have probably been told not to use
the mens bathroom in the Quad.
and about her mother.
styrofoam, but why?
SCOIT BOGDAN-sophomore:
The following is a compilation
Styrofoam, or polystyrene foam,
Yes, I feel that it's our choice
memories from her mother of her is injected with gases that make it
decide to have sex and our days on Main Street before all the into a foam product. Unfortunately,
responsibilty to have safe sex. I houses were bought by Ursinus, the gases usually used are CFCs,
think the college would only be nearly a hundred years ago:
help to cause the depletion of
helping us if they placed them on
Excerpts from a paper written by the ozone layer. Alternatives to
campus. I think it's important for Mabel Hobson Fretz:
CFCs are not much better: HCFC
them to be strategically placed and
"Not many persons nowadays causes 95 % less damage but is still
to be appropriately used but not can boast of living almost their harmful to the ozone, while pentane
abused. I think they should be in the entire lives in the place where they and butane contribute to smog.
common bathroom in the Quad and were born.
In addition to harming the ozone
in the stairwell by 200 In Reimert.
I can claim this privilege; layer, polystyrene foam is
TANYA KONONOV-junior:
therefore, I thought it might interest completely non-biodegradable;
Yes, I think that they should be some present-day citizens of styrofoam products will never
distributed to everyone through their Collegeville to know a little of what disappear from the earth. Due to
mailboxes once a month.
it was like a century ago, and my their structure (which contains large
BETH BUCKENMEYER-junior: part in the life of the community. amounts of air), styrofoam products
Yes, I think that they should be in
Across Fifth Avenue where
take up valuable space in overthe library bathrooms.
Commonwealth Savings and
packed landfills. Americans alone
BRIAN SCHMIDT-sophomore:
now stands, was our country
produce enough styrofoam cups a
Yes, they should be in the Wismer It was, before my time, owned
year to circle the earth 436 times;
and library bathrooms.
operated by my paternal grandfather, including all foam products from
rt----------------------------~~-"""'!"'--M-edi-·I-Sarv-ic-es-l Frank Hobson. As I was 2f()wio21.iseveralcountries,that'salotofnonup, this store was called 'Fenton
biodegradable material to be
Store'.
covering our earth.
In my early days, the el
Polystyrene foam can also be
HobsonslivedinwhatisnowMaples deadly to marine life and other
Men's Dormitory, nextto the store. animals. For example, if a sea
The cows were pastured down turtle eats styrofoam, the buoyancy
"The Lane" (now 6th Avenue) in of the material will keep it from
the meadow by the Run where, diving and will clog its system.
incidentally, the Hobson and young
There is no such thing as a "safe"
Spanglerchildrenspentmanyhappy polystyrene foam-the only way to
days bathing in the muddy water. protect our environment is to avoid
My father, about 92 years ago,
and protest. Avoid buying
purchased the lot at Main Street and
packaged in styrofoam
6th Avenue from Captain Fetterolf (groceries, appliances, etc.) or
and built the present brick structure, styrofoam products cups, ice chests).
now the dormitory for girls known CFCs are not only released into the
as "Hobson House". This was a air during manufacturing, but when
partial gift to the college by my a styrofoam product breaks or
husband 29 years ago when he crumbles as well. In addition, let
retired.
restaurants and stores know how
Next to the present Shriner Hall youfeelaboutstyrofoam-~entually
is the house where my brother, the comments will have an effect!
sister and I where born, Duryea. AlI1C~::X:>C~C>(X:>C~c>(x>coC
three houses--Hobson, Shriner, and dobbin (I have good reason for this
Duryea had the large porches added since I never learned to drive a car).
about 1895. Every week these But as elsewhere, the new replACed
porches were thoroughly washed, the old on Main Street. "
rugs, chairs and all porch furniture
This was the first of a series of
carried into the yard until they dried. articles about the houses on Main
May I conclude that the Gay Street. If you have any information
Nineties were a happy, satisfying, regarding the house that you live in
wonderful way of life. If I could please contact Tom Wilusz at 489though, I'd exchange the fast, 5179, Eric Foellmer at 454-0388,
traffic-blocking, accident -causing or Megan Mendte at 584-4506.
automobile for the old-fashioned Thanks!
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Dead's upcoming visit to the
BY ANNETTE RAWLS
st Arts and Entertainment Editor Spectrum in March) ...
It's time to cry, metal fans, for
Greetings, gossip hounds! Sorry after 11 years and sales of20 million
ahout the nonexistenceoflast week's albums, Motley erue is splitting
column, but things were a bit slow up with lead vocalist Vince Neil and
in the 01' industry (that is, unless are now searching for a replacement.
you call Mike Tyson getting what Apparently, Vince got the boot
he deserves unusually exciting). because he didn't possess the same
Well, enough of that; here we go ... enthusiasm he used to in the good
All ye' deadheads, gather rouno· old days. That, and he was spending
-it's time to press your best tie-dyp too much time race car driving .••
Once again, here's your weekly
and polish up your Quartz crystals
entertainment fun fact/column filler:
- on February 28, Grateful Dead
drummer extraordinaire Mickey You've heard the song endlessly at
Hart will lead what is being billed every Reimert party within the past
as the world's largest drum circle at month and a half, but who exactly is
the College of Marin in Kentfield, responsible for the "I'm Too Sexy"
Kentucky. The event benefits the phenomenon? For those of you who
Rhythm for Life Project, and other don't know, it's Right Said Fred,
participants include: Carlos Santana, a group that was formed in London
Sheila E., Airto Moreira, and Florim by bald brothers Richard and Fred
Purim. This one should definitely Fairbass, who were working as gym
prove to be interesting (and lest this instructors when they created their
editor forget to make note of the musical satire of vain fashion

models ...
And lastly, turning some more
attention to the music industry, the
North American Concert Promoter's
Association has taken the time to
compile a list of tours that lost the
most money (grand total = 6 million
dollars) for promoters last summer.
In order of unsuccessfulness: 1)
Operation Rock-n-Roll (Alice
Cooper, Judas Priest, Motorhead,
Metal Church, Dangerous Toys);
2) Whitney Houston (what'S the
deal with her & Bobby Brown,
anyway?); 3) David Lee Roth/
Cinderella; 4) Huey Lewis & the
News; 5) Diana Ross (don't feel
bad--Itoo missed this one); 6) Steve
Winwood; 7) The Club MTV Tour;
8) The Doobie Brothers; 9) Amy .
Grant; and 10) Alabama. Blame it
on the recession...
Well, that about does it for now,
my friends. Stay tuned for later
developments,and ... that's
entertainment.

Big Hit in Wayne's World

Y SARA JACOBSON
rts and Entertainment Editor

Sometimes one can find the
ers to life's highly profound
xistential questions. For example,
he new movie "Wayne's World"
resents us with the solution to this
roblem:
"Wayne, what do you do when
ouseeareallyhotbabewhomakes
ou want to hurl?"
"I say hurl. If you blow chunks
d she comes back, she's yours.
ut if you spew and she leaves, it
asn't meant to be. "
Such wisdom coming from a
public access television show!
"Wayne's World" is a movie
asedon the life ofWayne Campbell
'Of Aurora, Illinois, whose claini to'ame happens to be that he has his
wn T.V. show, which he runs
rom his basement on Aurora's
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~blic Access network. It seems
like almost the perfect life-living at
home, no responsibilities, plus the
fame and recognition of one's own
BY PEPE BYRMON
with the ruler theory. Rumor has it, director of the Berman (who?) T.V. show. Unfortunately, for our
Of The Grizzly
though, that the SCUlpture was Museum of Art, was recently quoted heroes Wayne and Garth things soon
actually installed in anticipation of by College Communications as run amuck.
The exterior of the Berman Art the "great snowstorm that wasn't" saying of the bench/art, "It is
One of Wayne's goals in life is to
Museum has recently been graced of two weeks ago. All were utilitarian; it is meant to be used. "
do Wayne's World, his T.V. show,
with two new stat. .. er, sculptures. chagrined when the storm only I for one would have never thought
for a living. When the sleazy
The inspirationally entitled "Granite sputtered instead of spewing. NO I would see the day when Ursinus
producer Benjamin (who better to
Column" (that one is the granite doubt this scientific/artistic device College would bow to a fad such as
play the villain of the '90's than
column) and "Marble Bench" (the will be used instead to measure the the bench art craze on campus.
Rob Lowe?) offers Wayne and Garth
one that is a bench and made out of precipitation of all of the further Where does it end? What's the next
$5,000 a piece to do the show for
marble) were installed during the frequent blizzards that hit
step? Keg art? (Oh, sorry not on him--it seems too good to pass up.
first week of February . Theaddition Collegeville.
campus--none of that devil's work Proble.ms arise when the show is
of these works has created quite an
"Marble Bench, " however, may here). Next thing you know they'll forced to bow to its sponsor and
intellectual stir on campus.
be pandering to the new bench art be bulldozing the student center in artistic tensions flair.
"Granite Column," a rising fad at Ursinus. When the bench art Wismer and installing one big
Further conflict comes in over
rectangle of (you guessed it) granite, in front of LSB (sorry THOMAS) (artistic) bench.
the lead singer of a local heavy
has been said to resemble a gigantic hall mysteriously disappeared,
At least it is nice that the school metal band - Cassandra, quite a
ruler with its uniform horizontal following the completion of has finall y admitted that this stuff is
babe. Wayne is more than interested,
markings rising along the side of renovations of that building, a functional and not just here ~
but Benjamin can advance her career.
the sculpture. Others have speculated general uproar over the loss of this decorate and fill space. Assuredly
How can Wayne compete with the
that these marks are just inadvertent artistic bench went up from student the grand tradition of purposeful stopportunity of a music video and a
mistakes left by the blasting to shape body. Could this be the (whoops) SCULPTURES will
love-pad, penthouse? His jealous
the statue. Trusting, as always, in administration's reaction to the continue at U rsinus long after we
tantrums seem justified.
the Ursinus artistic tradition of art reactionaries? Lisa Tremper Barnes, are all long gone.
with purpose one must go along

Granite Column and Marble Bench

The Trappe Tavern
Main Street-Trappe,PA
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This is the funniest flick I have

seen in years. Granted, I did have 10
brave the pre-pubescent teen Crowd
who came to see it as well, but that
was well worth it to see the COmedy
of Mike Myers (Wayne) and DIIIa
Carvey (Garth). You will leave this
movie, if not enlightened, then in.
much better mood than when you
went in. The one liners are hysterical
and the take offs on various T.V.
shows and movies (everything from
Laverne and Shirley to T2 IIId
Scooby Doo) are excellent. If you
miss this movie, you are missing
out.

••••••••••••••••••

Zoo News
Early this March the Philadelphia
Zoo (America's first zoo) has
planned many activities for anyoae
interested in off campus animal
entertainment.
From March 4th through May
there will be an exhibit of
photographs taken at the zoo
sponsored by the Zoo Camera Club.
On March4th, 7th, and 8th Zippity
Zoo, a hands~n program desigued
for youngsters will allow visitors to
touch the animals. Advanced
registration is required for tbiJ
program. Also on March 8th Danger
SignalS)l talk about how one mOWll
if an animal is upset or how animals
sense danger, will be presented:
The Phtladelphia Zoo is located
at 34th and Girard Avenues and
only half an hour from Ursinus.
Open year roood, admission is $S.75
for all adults. Call 243-1100 wilb
any addit~onal questions.

Classifie
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Movie Review
Dying Young

Jazz Quintet &
Clifford Jordan
to Perform

BY ERIK MOORE
and GAR DONECKER
Of The Grizzly

FROM COLLEGE
COMMUNICATIONS
Special to The Grizzly
Jazz legend Clifford Jordan and
his quiutet will present a program of
bebop, swing, and other classic jazz
in Ursinus College'S Bomberger
Auditorium at 8 P.M. on
Wednesday, Feb. 26. The program
is free and open to the public.
Familiar for his tenor saxophone
performances with Charley Mingus,
AI Foster, Art Farmer, Grady Tate
and other major jazz artists, Jordan
also delights genre aficionados as a
band leader, composer, and
recording artist. Columbia, Blue
Note, Jazzland and other recording
labels have recorded and catalogued
his work for more than 30 years.
The Jazz Heritage Society 1990
CD "Live at Ethels/Clifford
Jordan, , , showcases Jordan in
virtuoso performance and as quartet
leader. The album's titles include
Cliffor4 Jordan and his jazz quintet
"Blue in Advance," a Jordan
will be performing Wednessday
composition.
at 8:00 in Bomberger Auditorium
Other recent albums featuring
Jordan solos and compositions are
Davis. "
productions, and presented master
Contemporary label's "The Art
Jordan has been featured in an classes and clinics at the New
Fanner QuartetlBlame It on My
articleinTimemagazine,composed England Conservatory of Music,
Youth," "ArtFarmer/PH.D.," and scores for films and theater
Yale, and Harvard.

A reader of the "Grizzly" movie
reviews has requested that w e
implement a rating or ranking
system. This would save the busy
(or less literate) reader from having
to read lots of words before deciding
whether to watch a movie.
Therefore, we will be interrupting
this review with helpful rankings,
capitalized for your reading
convenience.
Betrayed by her lover, Hillary
(Julia Roberts) packs her bags and
goes home to her mother. She
responds to a want ad and ends up as
aide/nurse to Victor Getty (Campbell
Scott), a young, wealthy, terminally
ill patient. As you nught guess, she
falls in love with him and must
struggle with both her love and his
d·sease. Predictability: 3 OUT OF
4 CRYSTAL BALLS. Incidentally,
the R-Rating of the movie stems not
from any sexual encounters
(Explicitness: 'h OUT OF 2
BREASTS) but from the adult
language (Repetitive Cussing: 4).
Roberts' acting falls short of her
performances in "Pretty Woman"
and "Flatliners," but this is the

and unrealistic character. It's natural
fo~ nurses to become involved with
their patients, but a romantic
relationship is inappropriate at best.
Also, Hillary is so unfamiliar with
Victor's disease that she lets him
leave the county in the middle of his
chemotherapy program. Both
Roberts' and Scott's bes t
performances are near the beginning
of the movie when Victor is
suffering from the side effects of his
treatment. Their mutual pain and
frustration are distressing to watch.
Acting: 2 OUT OF 4 HANKIES.
Thedirecting is smooth and mostly
unnoticeable except for two series
of montages in the hospital and in
Victor's home that are apparently
designed to elicit sympathy without
developing any characters. These
sequences are examples of how the
movie often tries to invoke cheap
emotional responses instead of
actuall y developing the relationship
between Hillary and Victor.
Directing: 21h OUT OF 4 CUTS.
The writers have chosen to stray
from the original ending in Marti
I Leimbach's novel. The endmg 'of
'"Dying Young," along with the
rest of the movie, is unsurprising.
The climax is well executed and
performed, but it continues to
uphold the movie' s overall
simplicity. Satisfaction: 2 OUT OF
4 COLONIAL SANDWICHES
(MODIFIED WISMER SCALE).
Joel Schumacher's" Dying Young"
lives up to its name. Its concept has
potential, but the potential is
unrealized as the movie falls into a
contrived, predictable formula.
Overall: 11h OUT OF 4 STARS .

•••••••••••••••••••
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If the attitude of the United States
was somehow combined into one
person, a psychiatrist could have a
field day. By watching what people
have been saying about two major
news stories of the past two weeks,
the Winter Olympics in Albertville,
and the New Hampshire primary, it
seems this country has a serious
identity crisis. From what I have
been hearing and reading we live in
a nation that needs symbols of our
worth. Whether it be winning gold
medals or proving our worth in a
war, America COmes across as an
insecure nation.
I've always been intrigued by our
country's reaction to our
performance in the winter Olympics.
Every four years instead of sitting
back and watching the pageantry
and the thrill of competition, our
country goes into a national panic
that our athletes are not as good as
the Russians, Germans, Austrians,
Finns, Italians, or even the
Norwegians. After the Calgary
Olympics in 1988 we went so far as
to appoint that great competitor
himself, George Steinbrenner, to
investigate exactly what was going
wrong with our athletes. And last
week's Grizzly had two shots at our
Olympians. One columnist said, ".
.. I'malittlepeevedthatwehaven't
won more medals. It just seems to
me that athletes who train all of
their lives for these Kodak moments,
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when the nation was not being
threatened, like Vietnam, Mr.
Clinton did oppose the draft. And if
what I have learned in history class
is any indication, he was not the
only one to object to being drafted.
In fact, public opinion polls show
us that a majority of the people in
the late 60's opposed the draft.
Mr. Clinton wrote that he despised
the war with "a depth of feeling
(he) reserved solely for racism in
America before Vietnam. " He also
states that "there was a time when
not many people had more
information about Vietnam at hand
than (he) did." Bill Clinton was a
well-informed objector to the war,
not a coward. He did research and
sincerely hated America's role in
Vietnam. This was not a man who
feared being shot or did not want to
defend his country. But because
Bill Clinton did not serve, he has
suffered in his bid for the Democratic
nomination.
America seems to have a need for
its leaders and athletes to prove
themselves. Those that risk their
lives in some way or win a gold,
silver, or bronze medal will reap the
rewards and be heroes. Those that
fail or back away from war have
only limited futures as leaders in the
United States no matter how
intelligent or how good of a leader
they are. Perhaps Americans should
base their decisions on more rational
things. War or Olympic glory does
not make a great man or leader.
intelligent or how good of a leader

Campus Memo

, JohnPetko

t -

not even bothering to go to school.
. . should be able to bring home a
few more medals." In a wittier
frame. another wrote, "Thefearless
competitors of the U.S. generally
finish between 8th and lOOth(closer
to the latter), yet they still give it
everything they have got (yeah
right). " Maybe our Olympians are
not at the top of their sports, but
should we feel insecure or cynical
as a nation because our athletes do
not perform well? Yes, we all love
it when the Americans do well. no
one will ever forget the 1980 United
States hockey team, but when we
lose, there is no reason to think we
are slipping as a nation. Sports
should not be a measure of our
national worth.
The New Hampshire primary,
held last Tuesday, also makes me
wonder how secure we are as a
nation. Besides George Bush's poor
showing, the major issue of the
primary was that draft-dodgiog Bill
Clinton. There is a widely held
notion that our leaders must be
warriors. And Bill Clinton paid for
his decision not to be a warrior.
What much of the public got from
the letter Mr. Clinton wrote to his
R.O.T.C. supervisor was that he
was a coward, unwilling to defend
his country against the vile North
Vietnamese. Those that read Mr.
Clinton's letter would see that Mr.
Clinton could hardly be considered
that type of man. He did not have
problems with the draft if the country
was being threatened, but in times

SCHOLARSlllPINTERVIEWS:
The campus was alive with a large
group of prospective freshmen and
their parents on Saturday, February
22. The high school seniors were
invited to be interviewed by faculty
members for scholarships focused
on their academic interests.
The faculty .members with whom
I talked after the interviews were
impressed by the high quality of the
candidates. They found them in ~e
main curious about academic
expectation in college and committed
to serious academic goals.
Additionally, several faculty
members said how much they
enjoyed the process of interviewing
the best and brightest in the crop of
candidates for admission next fall.
Another round of interviews is
coming up, and we hope for a
similarly positive experience for
all.

Along
with
Richard
DiFeliciantonio, Director of
Admissions, and the rest of the
Admissions staff, who have
orchestrated the interviews. I am
extremely grateful to all the faculty,
staff, and students who are giving
so much time and effort so willingly
to our scholarship interview
program.
A BULLISH BOARD: At its
February 21 meeting, our Board of
Directors decided to go forward
with plans for a new capital fundraising campaign.
The campaign will .be the next
step in the long effort to fulfill the
potential for greatness at Ursinus.
Our previous capital campaign,
completed in 1988, added nearly
$22 million to the resources of the
College, not counting the $5.37
million given by the F. W. Olin
Foundation for our new building.
The Board will be seeking even
more in the new campaign, which it
hopes to complete by the end of

This Page Produced on the Aldus PageMaker system.

1994.
The College will seek gifts from
foundations, corporations, and
individuals. Among the main goals
will be the improvement ofWlSmef
Center and additions to our
permanently endowed funds. We
are looking especially for major
donors who will endow new
scholarship funds to give students
greater access to Ursinus.
In the campaign the College also
will seek to continue the flow of
annual gifts for operating support.
This year we are expecting to raise
$1 million from alumni and friends
through the Annual Fund and hope
to see that grow annually in the
context of the new campaign.
We are fortunate to have a Board
of Directors willing to start an
ambitious fund-raising campaign at
this economically uncertain time. It
demonstrates their bullish
assessment of the future of our
College.

February 25, 1992
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BY JEFF BROWN
Of The Grizzly
An awkward silence fills the room
as the teacher's question falls on
seemingly deaf ears. The students
squirm in their seats and look at
each other from the comers of their
eyes. Finally, one student raises her

hand and attempts to answer, only
to be rewarded with the snickers of
her classmates.
While some of you may have
been reminded of high school while
reading this, the scenario described
actually happened in an Ursinus
classroom last week. It seems that
willingness to be an active learner

in the classroom has decreased on
the Ursinuscampus. Several classes
I have observed have had long
periods of silence following a
professor's question, and in one
case, I heard a student mumble
"shut up" under his breath when
another student answered a question.

There are a number of reasons
which might keep students from
participating in class. One such
factor seems to be class size. Large
classes may intimidate some
students, as senior Amy Curran
believes: " [Participation] depends
on the size of the class. A large class
is carried by two or three people,
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while a small class is not a lecture,
and there's a better opportunity to
participate. "
Fear of ridicule is another reason
class discussion is stifled. Junior
Senta Bamberger feels that' 'people
aren' t willing to participate [for]
people may perceive them to be the
smartest person in class and snicker
behind their back." While some
students worry about being regarded
as too smart, others fear coming
across as stupid. Senior Chris
Keohane believes that "some people
worry about saying the wrong
thing ...
Finally, a lack of participation
may signify a lack of preparation.
Senior Steve Grubb notes that
"people who do the reading
participate, while people who don't,
do not participate." Sophomore
Tom Ervin states that in "some
classes people are less willing to
raise their hand and help out, unless
they ' re on top of it. "
Whatever the reasons for not
participating may be, students must
realize that the verbal exchange
between the professor and the
student is an essential part of the
classroom experience. Through
discussion and debate, material that
was difficult or confusing becomes
clearer, while helping the professor
realize the points she should reteach, emphasize, or skim over. In
a truly academic setting, fear or
ridicule should not even be a
consideration. Students should
regard classmates as fellow learners
who are all equally capable of
excelling or failing, and recognize
class participation as a means of
learning, not as a way to be a
"throat" or a class joke.
Participation is a vital part of
learning, and should not be seen as
optional. Education (especially
yours) is much too important for
that.
To further the intellectual atmosphere
and bring about positive change on the
Ursinus campus, the expression of
opinion is vital. The opinions section of
The Grizzly is an open forum for the
necessary expression of opinion from
all facets of the college community.
Opinions on campus,local, national
and international issues are encouraged
to attract discussion and guarantee a
wide range of responses. It is preferred
that opinion pieces be 200 to 400 words,
typed and double spaced, Articles
received by Thursday can be printed in
the next Tuesday's issue ofThe Grizzly.
Submissions can be delivered to the
student publications room on the 3rd
floor of Bomberger,
SEG&ERS
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Men's Basketball Stumbles to an End
BY TREY GELSTON
Of The Grizzly

The men's basketball team
fInished its season this past week
with losses to Swarthmore and
Widener to fInish with 3 record of
3-20.
On Wednesday the 19th V .C.
travelled to Swarthmore to try and
avenge a three point loss to the
Gannet earlier in the season. The
game marked the return of senior
center Andy Lesher who decided
to play the last two games with a
stress fracture in his femur.
The fIrst half was a very close
hard fought affair. Swarthmore
came out red hot from three point
land as they made 7 of their 14
attempts, but the Bears were able
to keep close with some good
shooting of their own (50% in 1st
halt)
At halftime Swarthmore led 4038.
In the second half Swarthmore
slowly increased their lead and
went on to win 82-72.
Freshman Jim Gilmartin scored
a career high 22 points to go along
with 5 rebounds and 5 assists.
Senior Marc Cataldi scored 19
points while hauling down 7
rebounds and dishing out 4 assists.

Ursinus attempts to score through the defenders.
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He calmly sank the 1st free
throw to tie the score, but missed
the second.
The Bears had one more chance
to win when a Widener turnover
gave them the ball back under
their own basket. Lesher took a
turnaround jumper as the buzzer
sounded but it fell just short.
The game went to OT, but
Widener pulled away and won 6960.

Cataldi led the Bears with 13
points, Lesher scored 12, Gilmartin
added 10 and Hildebrand finished
with 9.
Although this season was a little
disaPPOinting, the four seniors are
to be congratulated on four
outstanding careers.

Hildebrand allowed the Bears to
come all the way back.
With just over a minute left and
the Bears trailing 54-52 freshman
Todd Long hit a three to put the
Bears on top 55-54.
Widener came right back and
scored with 17 seconds left to go
up 56-55.
UC came down shot and missed,
but Cataldi grabbed the rebound
and was fouled with 3 seconds left.
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On Saturday the 22nd VC faced
Widener in Helfferich Hall. The
game marked the end of 4 careers
as seniors Glenn DelSignore, Marc
Cataldi, Andy Lesher and Brendon
Sharpe were all honored before
the game.
VC came out ftred up and ready
to play hoping to give the seniors
a win in the last game. The score
was close for the entire half but a
couple of costly mistakes right
before halftime allowed Widener
to take a 30-24 lead at the half.
Lesher scored 10 in the 1st half.
In the beginning of the 2nd half
Widener went on a 12-2 run and
led 42-26 with approximately 15
minutes remaining in the game.
The Bears came roaring back
though. A three pointer by Cataldi
and two three pointers b)
Sophomore guard Jami(

fiv!AKE

IT.

FREE DELIVERY
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Gymnasts Excel
BY LIZ MCDONALD
Of the Grizzly

The Ursinus College Gymnastics
team hosted the Eastern College
Athletic Conference Gymnastics
Championships (ECAC) on
Saturday.
The meet included
many Northeastern teams, such as
Ithaca College, SUNY Brockport,
SUNY Cortland, MIT, and Rhode
Island College as well as the
Ursinus Record Breakers.
THe Cortland State Dragons
captured 1st place with a 171.6, yet
the Ursinus Bears put forth a good
showing and finished with 156.05.
The all-around champion was a
sophomore from Cortland,
Kimberly Holmes, who earned a
36.85 for the four events. This was
her second year at capturing the
all-around title.
The Lady Bears had a good
meet considering the tough
competition. sophomore Melanie
Glick received an 8.8 on her
handspring on-full twist off on the
vault. This was a personal high for
her. This year Glick also pulled a
double-full twist in her floor
routine, and danced her way to an
8.55. Teammates Kristen Cornell

S

t

BY LAURA WBEL
Sports Editor

On Sunday the Olympic torch
was extinquished as the XVI
Olympic Winter Games came to
an end. Even though the althetes
returned to their respective
countries and the world is no
longer focusing on Albertville,
France, the recognition, medals,
. and glory the althetes brought to
their countries will live on.
Germany led in the medal count
winning 26 medals, 10 of them
gold, 10 silver and 6 bronze. The
United Team won 22 medals with
a chance for its 9th gold medal in
ice hockey against Canada. The
United States Team didn't
disappoint its fans, as it brought
home 11 medals, 5 gold, 4 silver,
and 2 bronze.
Alberto Tomba became the first
alpine skiier to successfully defend
a gold medal, but was denied his
fourth gold medal, as he finished
in 2nd place in the slalom, behind
team will travel to their last two
Finn Christian Jagge of Norway.
meets of the season, with ,
Tomba was in sixth place, 1.58
Longwood, Virgin a on Saturday
seconds behind the leader after
and Temple University on Sunday
the first run and skiied all out in
night.
I

Hey, sports fans, I love ya!
(And I have very discriminating
taste!) We're still hip-deep in
Olympic action, and the U.S. is
doing moderately well. Although
the hockey team didn't win a
medal, Kristi Yamaguchi survived
the Ice of Death (hOW many cute
chicks fell on their butt on that
slick surface, anyway?) in
Albertville and won the gold for
good-or America. One thing we
shouldn't be proud of, however, is
the coverage by CBS. These guys
(and gals) are so bad, they deserve
to be a part of this week's Haven
Seven:
SEVEN REASONS CBS'
COVERAGE SUCKS ROCKS
7. Those little "filler" bits about
how skis are made are really
boring.
6. The hockey commentators on
CBS have dull names like Mike
and John; on TNT, there's a guy
named "Jiggs".
5. If I see one more "All Those
Who Love Great Comedy, Say
"Eye" promo, I'm gonna hurl.
4. Scott Hamilton, although a
fantastic skater, should not be
allowed near a microphone (can
we get him a "Hanrubal the
Canrubal" mask?).
3. They hype up the most
ridiculous events-why do we need
to see "Curling" anyway?
2. Tim McCarver isn't even a good
baseball announcer-he sure isn't

any good as an Olympic
commentator.
1. (Courtesy of The Guru) Walter
Cronkite just doesn't look good in
those figure skating tutus.
Ladies and gentlemen ...SPRING
TRAINING HAS BEGUN!
Pitchers and catchers reported the
other day, and I'm totally psyched.
By the way, did anyone else see
the article in the Sunday paper
about how the Mets may not be
the invincible demigods that the
Noo Yawkers think they are. In
fact, the NL East race could be
one of the best ever this year. Of
course, I'm still clinging to my
prediction that the Phillies will win
it all. Then again, I'm counting on
the following: Bret Saberhagen
having one of his trademark "offyears"; the Mets' defense having
more holes than your average slice
of Swiss; the Cardinals' lack of
power doing them in; and the
Pirates collapsing without Bobby
"The Metssiah" Bonilla.
The Flyers (which probably
should have been the lead story.. .!
apologize for that) pulled off a
huge deal that sent team captain
Rick Tocchet, 6'8" defenseman
Kjell Samuelsson, and backup
goalie Ken Wregget to Pittsburgh
for l00-point scorer Mark Recchi.
In a separate deal, defenseman
Brian Benning came to Philly.
GM Russ Farwell (to whom I am
constantly referring to in this
column, for some strange reason)
has given' up a lot, but I believe
he's gained a lot in return. Many
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and Ja Kim also performed strong
floor routines including double
twists, and earned 8.5 and 8.1
respectively.
The meet was an exciting one to
watch since all four events
competed simultaneously. Many
different moves were performed
during the day, including doubleback tucks on the floor excersize,
sukaharas on the vault, as well as
many giant handstands on the
uneven-parallel bars.
Ursinus competitors, Melanie
Glick and Kristen Cornell have
both qualilled for the National
Championships in Cortland, New
York. THe competition is held
over spring break. Glick will be a
specialist in three events and
Cornell will compete in the allaround.
The Ursinus gymnastics team
would like to thank all those who
helped out at the meet, as well as
everyone who came out to support
the lady bears. This weekend the

Harley's Haven
BY HARLEY DAVID RUBIN
Sports Editor
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people say that a team shouldn't
deal in their own division, but I'm
not sure abQut this one. Tocchet
and Samuelsson are getting older,
and Wregget is erratic. Recchi is
a "proven scorer" (what a great
term) who is only 24, while 25year-old Benning should provide
good defense. Thumbs up from
here.
Oy vey, those Sixers are sinking
faster than a matzah ball in a tengallon drum of chicken soup. The
shoddy play in the pivot has done
them in again, especially since
Jayson Williams (a decent player,
but not a legitimate center) took
over there. Even Charles Barkley
hasn't been up to his usual stuff,
and his scoring is suffering.
Maybe these guys need another
bar fight to get things going again
before Indiana takes the last
playoff spot away from them.
The moment you've all been
waiting for is here: last week's
Cheers Trivia Answer-Coach led
the league in HBPs CHit by pitch).
Quoting Coach himself, "I really
made a science out of it, Diane. I
became a master." Quite a feat
indeed. Anyway, here's this week's
C.H.O.C.R./Cheers Trivia
Question: Name the father of one
of Carla's children (frasier's
mentor) who used to do A&P
commercials.
Well, sports fans, that's it for this
week.
Remember-I'm Harley
David Rubin, and my contract is
for $30 million dollars over five
years, so the heck with Bobby
Bonilla!

his second run, which put him
temporarily in ftrst place, but
Jagge fmshed.28 seconds ahead of
Tomba to take the gold.
Cathy Turner of Rochester N.Y
won two medals in speed skating.
On Thursday, she anchored the
U.S. team in the 3,000 meter rely
to a silver medal. On Saturday she
won the women's 500 meter short
track in 47.04 seconds, only eight
one-hundredth of a second ahead
of China's Li Yan.
Kristi Yamaguchi became the
ftrst American woman to win the
gold in figure skating, since
Dorothy Hamill in 1976. No one
skated a clean program, but her
performance earned her the gold,
as her chief rival, Midori Ito
settled for the silver.
Nancy
Kerrigan also of the U.S. earned a
bronze.
The United States hockey teaam
failed to win a medal as
Czechoslavakia defeated the U.S.,
6-1 to earn the bronze. It is the
ftrst medal for the Czechs since
the 1984 Olympics, where they
won the silver. The Unffied Team
played Canada, with the winner
taking home the gold and the

other team earning the silver.
The U.S. Bobsled Team
extended its medal drought which
dates back to 1956, but finished in
an impressive 9th place. John
Philbin, the U.S. coach was
pleased as he told the Inquirer," I
think it is one of the strongest
showings we've had with two sleds
in the top 11."
Even the Olympics had its share
of tragedy, as a Swiss speed skiier
died in a accident, while warming
up for his final run. He was killed
instantly, when he ran into a snow
grooming vehicle. An investigation
is underway to determine whether
the machine was moving or parked
at the time of the accident.
Despite the one tragedic
incident, the Olympics will be
remembered by not only the
athletes who competed, but also by
those who watched it.

****
********
***********
***************

EDITORS NEEDED FOR 1992-93
Editorial Positions are available for
next year for The Grizzly, The
Lantern, and The Ruby!! If you are
interested in being editor of anyone
of these publications, pick up an
application in the Myrin Library or
from the following professors:
Jane Agostinelli (Olin 322) -- The Grizzly
Jon Volkmer (Olin 313) -- The Lantern
Lucia Murphy (Bomberger 209) -- The Ruby

All applications for editors must be
returned to the above faculty by
Thursday, March 5, 1992.

********. *~* *****
***********
*******
***
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PAIAW

Championship

BY LAURA ZOBEL

Sports Editor
The Woman's basketball team
ended the regualar season by
winning their last four games. Last
Monday the Lady Bears defeated
Widener by two, 70-68 in an
exciting home game. With the win,
Ursinus clinched second place in
the MAC southeast conference
and earned a playoff spot in the
MAC's where the team will face
Franklin & Marshall in the 1st
round.
The lady bears beat Wesley 7167 on Tuesday. The team
continued its rampage as it
defeated . Allentown, 62-58 to
become the P AIA W champions.
Megan Chemiel scored 12 points
and Toni Wenger also had 12
points and 10 rebounds to
contribute to the victory.
Ursinus ftnished the regular
season the a 100-35 win against
Eastern in front of a home crowd.
Three players scored career highs.
Chimiel scored 26 points, Wynique
Reed had 18, and Betsy Laskowski
posted 16 points. Ellen Cosgrove
broke the freshman scoring record
with 324 points formally held by
Trina Derstine.

Megan Chmiel scores 2 of her 12 points in the 7068 win over Widener to clinch a MAC playoff birth.

Ellen Cosgrove scores two paints to help her
break the freshman scoring record.

Wrestlers Finish Strong Season
BY LAURA ZOBEL

Spolts Editor

With the regular season now
over,llhe wrestling team is focusing
on the MAC Championships next
week at Swarthmore college,
where the team hopes to at least
equal its 4th place ftnish from last
year. The Bears f'mished the
se3S0n with a 15-4 record, winning
three of the last four meets' of the
season.
Last Saturday the Bears
travelled to face Johns Hopkins
and host Swarthmore in a trimeet.
It was an easy day for Ursinus as it
defeated Swarthmore 33-13 and
Johns Hopkins 39-6. The whole
team wrestled well, which
contributed to the sweep. Ed
Markowski helped Ursinus to take
the lead with a 7-1 win over Albert
Kimo of Swarthmore. Chris
Schipira was a 2 match winner,
pinning Ahmad-Ali Arabshabi of
Swarthmore in 1:05 and defeating
Pete Tucci from Johns Hopkins by
decision 12-6. Terry Gallagher won
both his matches by 1st period
falls. He decked Swarthmore's

Alan Bennet in :53 seconds and
pinned Scott Drewes of Johns
Hopkins in 1:00. Todd Klinedinst
dominated both his opponents. He
defeated his opponent from
Swarthmore by a major decision
13-6 and earned a technical fall in
his match against Johns Hopkins.
Billy Smith defeated Swarthmore's
Wes Rochette in a close and
exciting 5-2 decision, but
controlled his next match which
ended with a pin in 4:50. Sean
Mitchell f'mished the meet on a
dramatic note, with a close 9-7
match.
The Bears weren't so fortunate
in the next match where they fell
to King's. Several of the Bears put
in fme performances. John
Traverso came back from a 2-6
deftcit in the 1st period to win the
match 8-6 with 2:45 in riding time.
Gallagher won his 7th straight
match by a 7-2 decision and Scott
Flannery wasted no energy as he
quickly pinned his opponent in
1:52.
The team ended the season with
a decisive 32-19 over Scranton.
Klinedinst fmished the season on a

positive note with a major decision
13-4 over Kevin Phelps. This win
increased his record to an
impressive 13-3-1. Gallagher
continues to dominate his
opponents and should be a serious
contender at the MAC's. He
ended the season with an easy 13-3
victory, leaving him with an 18-2
record, eight of those wins by falls.
Josh Carter pinned his opponent
in 6:18. Brian Edens ended the
season in style pinning Tom
Falzure in 3:50 in the 2nd period
for his 6th pin of the season.
Flannery also won by a fall,
decking Juan Teamon in 4:13 in
the 2nd period fmishing the season
with a respectable 13-3 record as
he looks forward to MAC's where
he was runner up to Kenneth
Tallman of Lycoming in the HWT
division.
Come and cheer for your
favorite wrestler at the MAC
Championships at Swarthmore
College on February 28-29th.

SPORTS

BEAT
Friday, February 28

Wrestling: MAC's at Swarthmore
Swimming at Widener, MAC Championships
Saturday, February 29

Wrestling: MAC's at Swarthmore
Swimming at Widener, MAC Championships
Gymnastics at Longwood 2:00 P.M.
MAC Indoor Championships

Sunday, March 1

Gymnastics vs. University of Pennsylvania,
West Chester, Temple 5:00 P.M.

